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This Gredos ibex from Spain was taken by Ruben Velatta (ltaly) in April
2010. Ruben was hunting with Fernando Saiz and guided byJuan Mitjans.

car journey we arrived in the hunting
area of the Gredos ibex. Once there,

we met the local guides and were
immediately advised that they had

tf<

located a vety old, beautiful ibex and

:i

i'

: hLtntmg concessions. Plus,
'!:\reen hunting activitíes we had

::

-

ri

,tl ltotels, greatfood, timefor sight-

.:iug,

etc.

.)ur first activity was to hunt
: .:.treen boc on the island of
;-;llorca. This island is a popular
. -,ttiort destination and to call it
' ..;utiful seems insfficient. Plus

'

. ''e is a very good

population of wild

.;tr in the high mountains.

lr 5 a.m. we left the village of
.lensia and drove into the nloun-

:::e

Mays (OH) took this Mallorcan wild goat from
in October 2010. Page was hunting with
.:.::pe Carrizosa and guided by Gonzalo Colomina.

l:ain

As was reported earlier, Ruben
Velatta (Italy) serves as the President
of the Grand Slam Club/Ovis
European Chapter, has done a great
job promoting GSCO on the European
continent, and for that we are most
grateful. Ruben hunted with
Fernando Saiz in Spain during June
2010 and then filed this report:
I was guided by Juan Mitjans.
Once the hunt in Sierra Cantabrica
was complete, we left by car to go to
the Sierra Gredos. After a four-hour

Ruben Velatta (ltaly) took this Cantabrian chamois
from Spain in April 2010.

we should hurry up to go after it. We
needed to go after him in the evening
because he always arrived around I0

p.m. near a pool of the river.

We

decided to leave after him and I trusted my rifle was perfectly calibrated
from the previous hunt in Cantabrica.
We went quickly to the hunting house,
packed our backpaclcs and rushed off.
We took off for the area, almost run-

ning because we were late on the
schedule. Once arríving, our lungs
and legs were completely destroyed,
so we decided to stop. I immediately
found the ibex in my binoculars and
he was beautiful, but too far and in an
open range. Juan and I decided to
approach him without the local
guides, because there were too many
and they were too noisy. We crept
slowly on our hands and knees to
withín 15 meters of the ibex. I could
see the ibex very well, but he wasnT as
exceptional as they had first said. I
decided not to shoot. I stood up and
the ibex saw me and left. We started
going down and were not happy. Even
though I didnl shoot this ibex, the
approach was perfect.
The next day we climbed to the top

(Continued from page 95)
and walked all day, not seeing any
really good ibex. It was 7:30 p.nt.
when we decided to go down. All at
once we saw a very beautiful ibex
standing against the blue slq,. He was
about 400 meters front us on the near
ridge. We went down slightly and then
approached crosswise and climbed
behind a rock. I was at 200 nteters
.from the ibex and I waited until he
turned broadsíde. Then it was only a
question o.f a few ntiruttes. Finally, I
shot him in the shoulder and the animal stood still. But he didnTfall down,
probably because he was vety strong
and I used too light a bullet. I shot
again and he fell to the grotmd and
died. I used a Blaser K95 single shot
rifle with a Swarovski 2.5-15 x 568T
Bal listic Tttrret scope.
The 2010 recipient of the OVIS,

Ray Young (WV), hasn't

even

thought about slowing down after
those mountain anirnals. To prove it,
Ray hunted in Turkey in December
2010 and was able to take a bezoar
(hybrid) ibex, which brings hirn up to
a total of 3l Capra species. It is hard
to imagine, but Ray has taken 27 of
his 3l Capra species with a handgun.

The only exceptions for Ray using

a

handgun on his hunts have been when

it was illegal (or irnpossible) for him
to bring the handgun into a country.
We have talked about it elsewhere this

hunters about aoudad hntts.
nante that kept coming up was Rr,,, ;
McBricle. One phone call lart
hunt was scheduled and irt .;
ntonths I'd be heading to .1 . '
Texas. I ntet Rowdy in Alpine. ; --w
my license and was ready to lt:,

&

,

next day.

Day

I-

Rowdy told me wltert

Renee Snider (CA) took this Mallorcan wild goat
(Balarean boc) in April 2008 with
Fernando Saiz (Spain).

time, but a Capra Super 30 milestone

is an amazing feat for a hunter

to

achieve and there have only been
seven hunters to ever docurnent this
accomplishrnent.

We received an email from Renee
Snider (CA) a shorl time ago that had
a photo attachment of Renee with her
Mallorcan wild goat (Balarean boc)

and

it

inspired us

to do a

little

research. First of all, Renee is only
one of seven people who have documented aCapra World Slam Super 30.
If a person will take the time to look at

the total number

of Capra species

available (there are 40 on the Capra

list), and realize that a hunter has
taken at least 30 of the Capra listed,
this can only be described as AMAZINGI Renee has not only reached the
Super 30 mark, but she is actually up
to 33 total Capra species! Renee has
all three turs, an American mountain
goat, nine chamois (rnissing the Low
Tatra chamois), Hirnalayan (Nepal)
and New Zealand tahr, l3 ibex (rrissing the Persian desert ibex), one of the
four huntable markhors (Kashrnir),
goral and serow, Mallorcan wild goat
and fèral goat. We are very curious to
knori shat is on the horizon next for
Renee ri'hen it comes to her Ovis and

group of three rams and one rL;"
looked really good. We lookecí .,'
of rams the first day but netet' '
the group with the ram we .ler.:. Day 2 - About 9 a.m. we spo::. -

t'ams up a long canyon.
thought this was probablr

rlt:

100

ovrs #48

Darrell Neu (CO) writes:
Iliuttirtg an aoudad for my trophy
t'u(.)nt in 2010, I started askíngfellow

-'-

we were looking.for, and oue i'-,'
out of sight. We started the ltii..

"

"-

back side of the canyon, tltir:.
could get qbove these rants.
long hike we climbed ot,er r,'..
and the rams were nott,here .,'

.figured they had gott€ :
canyon and over the top. Jt',caught movement dir"ectly h,
The three rams had either i:.-'
seen us, or caught oLU" scerîr -;
We

"

leaving the country

fast. I

my rear with my bog

cli'

-

.-

pod.

-ì

goodness, no cactus!) Ro','. -"
"200 yards - shoot the losr -'

first shot wzs good l.i,.
kept going. The next shol t.;
ntiss. The ram then turnecl -; ed up the opposite hill, awu;. -'

felt

my

Capra hunting.

Ray Young (WV) used his handgun to take this bezoar
(hybrid) ibex from Turkey in December 2010.

ì.'-

out scouting earlier, he hacÌ ,..

Darrell Neu (CO) took this aoudad fr:in 2010. Darrell was hunting with Fc*:
on the Clayton Williams Ra-::

"

